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WEANS IN DEATH.
- Notwithstanding the' frequent and per-

• &Merit assurances ott,lto abolitionradicals
-that flensral IS:Lep-ellen was absolutely
immolated by thereport of the War Coin
mittee, they will not let the poorman rest,
in hill premature tomb. They cause-him
every now and then to, "revisit the

-glimpsea of the .morn,", tilling as with
',thoughts beyond the "-leaches of our
Borth!"

If these malignant partisans hadlabored
,a/3 industriously to destroy the rebel gov.
ernment, as they have to.defisme one of
our ablest generafs, treasonto our govern-
,

meatwould, ere this, have been tottering
to its fall.. The significant fact of their not
perMitting him to rest, after their assu-
rances of his!death, looks as if come-little

- spark of life yet remains is him, which
may be the means ofegain making him the
perfe-ct image of life itaelf. • The Tranne
says thatthen nfortunateindividual who now
considers McClellan a General, nrast be
far gone in insanity;. and yet itepphsuds
the performance of Gen. Burnside, wise
declared 'l.lcClellan the, only manin_the
service capableofhandling the armyeethe
Potomac. Is Burnside insane? and if so

_ Why 'sustain him ina high militaryPosition.
requiring ae:ratief, sanity a, one person

• generally possesses? Bor The -testimony
of Gen. Hooker, before-pae War Commit.
tee appearsto he relied upon to give Mc-
cieutta the-fatal final stroke. Hook-
er, like several iians observers, sees what
might beve.43n done after -a' certain en-
gagement is over, justas one "who never
sit a Be nticircm in the field" can do:; hut
the,trouble is that it isthen toolate. Had.34:ffbaviallnown the advantage hegained
in the first battle of Ball "Ran he might
have-advanced upon our National Capitol.
To give an idea of Gen. Hooker's testi-
mony.s*e select the following, remarking
that ifheperforms one tenthof what he siva
McClellan ought to'have done and in the
same time, the nation will owe him a
debt of gratitude which the ingenuity of no
War Committee can rob him of.

Question by the -Committee.-Is it your judg-ment that you could have:gone into Richmondthen? (After thetattle of Williamsburg.)
A I think we could have movedright on, and

got into Richmond by the afeon3 'day after thebattle w thout another gunbesagfired.
Now it will be remembered says the

World that Richmond is situated some-
thiniover fifty miles beyond Williams-
burg, and for a vast army to accomplish
that distance in two days is pretty rapid
marching, even when it has every facility
in the way of good roads. Mat howwere'
the roads and whatthe condition of the
army? On this point let the committee
themselves testify:

"A heavy rain set in on Sunday, rendering theroads almostimpractieableforthe pamageof troopsThe troops of the different commands becamemingled—divisions and brigades to some extentwere separated from each other—and it seems tohave been difficult to gct the troops up in time."o s , 0, s at
• "The_princip'e fightingwas done by. the troops
under General Hooker, his division sustaining aloss of about 1,700 men. Beforehe was reinforc-ed his troop;; were obliged to bold their position
with thabayon-r and such ammunition as themen could obtain from the bodies of those whohad fallen, thereads being so muddy that it we,impossible to bring an fresh ammunitionN

We have no dieposition whatever to de-
tract from thefame -of any of our officers,
especially from one who._at the present
moment hOlds in his hands, perhaps, the,
destinyofthe Union cause. We can not,
howeveriforget how McClellan, as boun-ded last year, _because of his inactivity,
although he 'opened his campaign upon
thefifth of March., while Hooker heti (ac-
cording to report) jait 'commenced tomove his forces. In the fall tide o arc
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A Demand.

cm, McClellan was removed, and nothing
\ has s_incur" been accomplished by the

army of the Potomac except theLmasascre at Fredericksburg—which was
not Burnside's nor the Administra-
tion's blunder, according to theFitts-_burgh Gazette, brit,one of those disasters
in Which that astutepaper visibly discern-
e.d the unerring finger of God! General
Hooker, Wit trust and hope, will.perform
all, which,. in-his estimation, McClellan
foiled to accomplish.' If he can, after
crossing the Rappahannock, march Ids'
army from Fredericksburg to Richmond',
infields .only ten milesfurther than it is
from Williamsburg to the rebel capital,
he will dunthe lustreobtainedby Stonewal
Jaelson'a ce4erity of motion, and estab-
lish for idarielf, for all time, hia claim to
be denominated. fighting Joe Hooker.
The obstacles he.has had. to encounter,however, since he took command, mayhave impressed him the idea thatlaying ont a. plan of campaign,-and- eriq•doing the weak pieta of one after it isover are two-very -undertakings,and cause -him also to;regiet having puthis standard of generalship upon the warcommittee's report.

"A. PRETTY PARTY."
The Gazette thinks 'the Democracy ofthe country "a pretty party, to accomplishits country's salvation;" it-is nothing else.Two years of devastation, carnage andblood, having failed to accomplish whatabolitionism insisted could be brOughtabout in thirty days—(the proatration oftherebellion)— demonstrate pretty clear.ly, that it is incapable of doing anythingsave plunging the country into deeperdespair. All its measures have had theeffect of rendering the South more andmore united in their treason. The partyin power is terrible for mischief only; it isgreat for predictions of sudden success if

• proclamations are issued to suit its
_

prejudices; it' is loud in its professions ofloyalty to en administration instead of theGovernment ; and it is wonderous in themanner in which its members arepiling
Alp wealth off of-the-Government and too-nopolising all its ' patronage. In thesetwitters the Gazette'e .party is great, but

• io restore the country isbeyond its limited
Myer.
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that the Union League of PliihidelPhia,
like thatof this city, endeavortoaprescribe
eitizatutforilumeal afrence of -differing
with it in political sentiment. Speaking
of Democrats in the neighborhood the
Age semarkntand=ve endorse its senti•
manta, because they apply with equal force
to the' political- affairs in this neighbor-
hood. "Our friends in the interior who
propose to make business visits to the city,
are invited to inspect our advertising col-
umns before they leave home. They wilt
find some of the beet names in the city
among the advertisers in The Age—adver-
tisers who, whatever be their politecd opin.
ions, do not seek to proscribe ns on ac
count of party politics. It is evident,
from the fact that they address the
public through this medium, that they
are willing to transact business with
Democrats, while others, by con-
fining their business notices to Abolition
journals, seem to decline Democratic-. cus-
tom. Some business men in this city
(whom we shall name when we deem it
expedient) have openly adrocated an in
terruption of business relations with Dem
nerds, and have acted upon that priiu i-
ple. It is well that our friends should
know this, for it is a game that must not
be played single-handed. Democrats, we
know, and even the fair minded of their
opponents, we believe, cannot sanction
this kractical carrying out of the base Beg-

gestitn of the infamous "Helper's Book."
Democratic merchants and business men
Democratic farmers and housekeepers!
We do not wish you to make any business
distinctions on account of party politics.,
but beware of those who do ! Von can
hardly expect fair dealing with them.
If you wish to transact' business in dry
goods, hardware, window shades, curtain
materials. upholstery goods, stocks and
securities, wines and liquors. tobacco and
segars, hosiery and gloves, fancy goods,
Plumbers' work, Plumbers' materials,
chemicals, insurance against tire, paper
hangings. gas fixtures, iron and other
metals, Tinner's supplies, hest fitting
shirts, coal, coal oils and lamps, lamp
materials, chimneys, shades, roofing
slate, slate metals. chemical soap, arti-
ficial limbs, Looki and maps, hats e nd
caps, hair tonics."

This new Democratic paper published
in Philadelphia comes to us enlarged and
otherwise improved ; it is now the most
attractivejouraal published in the State.
In all its departments it is admirably con
ducted, and under its fearless and 601;11d
expositions of Democratic conservative
teaching, we confidently expect t., see
Philadelphia at the next Gub-,rnaforial
election, "redeemed, regenerated and die.
enthralled."

The Proclamation Under the Con
scription Zaur.

tearraipoudanna4thiilialtim4Ptkikl:p-
Mug:4Na*.•

Secretary Chase in *qt.; tti.7l.:—.Establish:
7,lent of a Nationdt,'Baiik—Ar otes:ol the
Baal,s —Design for tile' later.iii-Bear-
i01:1 1 reasutw Notal—/)iplontal Correa-
rondenec—Case of the Peterhcg t
The-oliectof --Secretary Chase's pro

longed visit to New York is according to
rumor, to make arrangement; for the fall
development oftht financial system which
has been adopted under his auspices. It
is supposed thatalthough the daily war ex-
penditures are metby conversions, depos•
its and revenues, he will effect a new do-
mestic loan of fifty or a hundred millions;
while mr•ney is, at present, a drug at four
or five per cent. Bat there is no doubtthat he is also in conference with financial
men upon a proposition to establish in
New York- a mammoth, hankunder the new
national banking act. Itia 'considered de.
sirable that nt the money centre n leading
institution of this kind should be estab-
lished.

the New York JVcrid closes a short
controversy with the Philadelphia Even-
ing Jourvlon the peace question in lan-
guage which we highly approve. It is
f)rbearing, sensible, just cud comprehen-
sive. However much the Democratic
party may &sire peace, it is idle to make
it a platform plank, or even to discuss it,
so long as we are powerless to tifect it, or
it can only be attained by accenting con-
ditions which involve a permanent disso-
lution of the Union. To such terms we
are confident no Democrat will ever listen

, unless, as a last alternative, to prevent it
I greater calamity. To talk about peacewhen it is clearly unattainable upon
any conditions which we could withhonor, or as patriots whose hearts arebound up in the Union, accept, is not onlyidle, but mischievous—its tendency being
to distract, not to unite the elementsof Democracy, Trlacon
undivided strength is necessary toacquire that political power without which
we are in nu condition as a party to decideupon either peace or war. The Democ-
racy unfortunately for the country, are
not now the creator of events- -the:, re-sponsibility rests upon the shoulders cifthe Rebel administration at Richmonaand the Abolition administration at Wash•
ington. All we can do is to accept, forthe time being, what they determine,opposing to the utmost limit of con-stitutional right what we deem unwise,unlawful, wicked or dangerous. Togeth-
er the two powers, though nominally r.n.
tagonistic, are working for the samepurpose—the overtinw of the Unicn Liedthe suppression of free institutions. Thispurpose it is the duty, as we hope it isthe mission, of the Democracy to circum•
vent; and this can only be done by tieattainment of political power in the Statesand the nation. To this end all our suer•gies should be bent, for, without political
success, we shall be hereafter, as now, atthe mercy of our enemies, who bold thereins in their hands and direct the policy
of the country. The question then is, How
can we best succeed—by reducing or mul-tiplying the issues? We are clearly ofopinion that lint upon one platformalone can perfect unanimity be attain•ed—and that is, determined constitu-tional opposition to the general polio'of the Lincoln adminstration, avow-ed hostility to the doctrines of secession,and inflexible fidelity to the Union acedthe Constitution, which are to be upheld

at every sacrifice but the acceptance ofdespotism in their stead. Upon this situpie platform it seems to us all Democratscan stand and act harmoniously. Canthey any other? In opposition to thedoe•trines and policy of the Abolitionists andSecessionists there is no disagreementamong Democrats. Are they entirelyharmonious on the peace question, or anyother that has been, aswe think, unneces-

Mr. Arnold, of Illinois, in a recent in-
terview with the Secretary of War, as
certained the terms of the forthcoming
conscription. The a,.tion under the law
will be nrstto return to the army all ah
sentees and deserters ; second, the draft
will be made, first in those States and dis
tricts which have failed to furnish their
quota under calls heretofjre made ; third,
such of the States as have furnished more
'han their proportions of volunteers here-
tofore called for, will be credited with such
excess, and no draft will probably be or-
dered in such States until the number of
troops furnished by the several Slates shall
have been equalized by drafts in those
States which are behind.

Propositions have been made to theTreasury from nearly one hundred differ•ent sources, individuals and associations,for the organization of banks under thenational banking act. The amount ofcapital proposed varies from a hundredthousand doli.z,s to a million or more.The notes to be issued to these banksfor circulation are to be in form and ap•pearance distinct from the treasury notes,and it will be attempted in the design tobaffle the ingenuity of counterfeiters.No design for the interest-bearing tree,.
Bury notes has as yet been adopted. Butone of those which were offered was someritorious that a premium of live hun-dred dollars was awarded to the author,who, as I learn, is attached to the coastsurvey.

The diplomatic correspondence betweenthe 'United States government and that ofGreat Britain relative to the Alabama,Confederate cruiser, is believed to be stillpending, and a reply to Mr. Seward'sstrong remonstrance or demands, in thematt( r is expert( d at an early day. Mean.while, public opinion in England appearsto be divided on the subject. ' It is sup.posed that Secretary Seward has demand-ed indemnification for all the losses ofeit'zens resulting from the spoliatienseimmitted by the Alabama.
The case of the Poterhoff is looked up-on with interest. It is supposed that themail beg ot the vessel, which our govern•

moot gave up to the British consul atNew York, contained evidence whichwould have led to the coudemnation of
he Peterhof'. But it is also reported

that there is euflic era evidence for the
purocse, apart from any contents rf the

joy.

Iroui the Patliet :tool Cui~u
The Peace Question

The Chicago Tribne, which is one of
the pruners that resent, as hardly less than
treasonable any favprable mention of a
certain Major General who has been re
-loved from his command—because to
speak of him in this sense may be deemed
a reflection on the Administration for re.
moving him—applies a different rule to
the case of Gen. Pope. It says:

"Gen. Pope is an Illinosian. We feelthat in his forced retirement for the fault
of others the honor and pride of the State
are touched. And we, of this journal,
who, when the storm of obloquy was atits height, never joined his detractors,
have a rigid to DEMAND that he shall be
nontindted to the honorable place fromwhich, by the co operative efforts qt' theenemy in the North and the enemy in theSouth, he was stricken down. He is earn
est, as all men know; and that he is ablewho thathasread how he struggled and
how, though compelled to retire, he really
conqured, can doubt. His heart is inthe war; and all his hopes are for the
Country. The Government cannot affordto perpetuate the injustice that this man
suffered."

sarily and imprudently introduced.(From the New York World.•

INCREASE Or EMIGRATION. CorreEpondence of the Ba'timore t.;ii.n.

One ofthe moat remarkable signs of the The Appointment
WASHINGTON, April 2t.

of Provost Marshals-times is the extraordinary increase of emi- The Enforcement of the Conscription—-gration within the last couple of monthr. Confiscation in the District—Gen. Mc-From January 1, up to date over 17,000 ('Ulan's Report, C.emigrants have landed at this port, but of It is now acid that the appointments ofthese some 6,000 arrived within the past Provost Marshals will not be announcedweek, and all the ships now due from the in a mass, but singly in States, as the draftother side are crowded with emigrants. It may be put in force in one or the otheris expected that, compared with the same of them. Gen. Washington, in the darkperiod last, year, four times the number of hour, exacted most duty from the moatemigrants • will land at this port np to true, but it is understood that in the mat,July 1 :

ter of the draft ,such States as Massachu-For this result there is avariety of can- setts and New York, which have not fern8813, thechief of which is the failure of the ished anything like the proportion of threecrops in Ireland. The payments in the years' men that has Illinois and Indiana,army and the-apparent activity of business, will be first balled upon. It is properlydire to the war and the first stages of the held that States which have firnished mili-paper money intoxication, have made our tiamen for three months or nine monthsforeign population feel somewhat flush are not to be put in therank of those thatduring the past six months, and remittan- at the beginning went beyond the require-ces to relatives abroad, notwithstanding meats of the goverement in furnishingthe high rate of exchange, have been very three years' volunteers,large in consequence. . The report hence that there is seven. Ihere can be no reasonable objection millions of dollars' worth of property inin
tide of

any quarter to this renewal of the this District subject to confiscation, is cal-emigration to these shores.— ciliated to injure business by raising gees-We want all the population we can se,- dons as to titles. The few men of propcure from this or any other source. The 'arty here who have joinedtheConfederatesable-bodied men can all find employ,„ are well known, and a hundred thousandment in the army, while farm hands and
eater

'theirdollars would yerhaps cover the value ofdomestic help were never in gr—property.ldemand. Throughout the North farm lit• x A distinguished Republican official saidborers receive from eighteen to twent • esterday that it had been determineddollars per month,an advance of from fiv-. 'artily that General McClellan is not to beto six dollars as compared with prices bel again called into the mi Ittry service. Itfore the war; while female. servant?. is understood that this report is just nowwages have advanced one bud twn.dollera: .:-..ady for transmission to the War Depart.per month and are difficult to getat any, meat, accompanied .-by a request that itprice. During the war, and "before. the it shall have an early publication.collapse which must some time or other
-

take place in our system ;papermoney3 liaif.internalRevenue Blanks
tleAGA.:. ' ---------- .---0k.r..---_________,-,:.

*,

loyal States can easily findroomfor,
.

a million of emigrants, should so many ' The Internal office is printing the formafind their way hither. It 12 f 0!: improba-f..for assessing the income tax, and will sup-ble that the emigrants to- this port this
purchasing or

ply them -toAssessors, who are directedyear may be at least one hundred thor.:l- not to incur the expense ofand.
:printing any other form&

0.044*
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'marked some days ago that-the pressof
the Loyal States does not always show the
same wisdom which marks the practice of
journals in the Seceded States when they
are called to decide 'on the expediency of
publishing or' withholding facts or inci-
dents which may, from their mere, publi-
cation, afford ground for inferences dis-
couraging to the cause they respectively
represent and uphold. For instance, a
few days ago much sensation was made
ovt r the alleged discovery in Pennsylva-nia of an oathbound company of conspira-
tors, pledged to resist the operations ofthe tiovernment, even to the extent of
compassing the assassination of PresidentLincoln.

The story was incontinently bruited as
a matter ofpublic concern, and spread bythe telegraph on its wings of lightningthrough the whole Union, with fear ofchange perplexing timid patriots and giv-
ing fresh hope to armed insurgents,
whereas, when a "bread riot" occurs inRichmond, the suggestive event is left tobe first published by the released prison-
ers returning from that city to the Layalstates. The Disunion press was not for-ward to disseminate intillgenca which, itwas eeen, could not but tend to make im-pressirms damaging to the prosperity cfthe "Southern Confederacy."

And as with accruing events so alsowith the mutations and developments ofpolitical opinion in the country. These
latter are not always treatedwith the can-dor due to opponents, or with the dis-cretion due to the wisdom of the serpentany more than to the harmlessness of thedove. It is common to make politicaldissent tram any particular policy of theAdministration synonymous wish disloyal.
ty, and thus to create an impression, asfar as such reckless extravagances can besaid to have any weight, injuous to thereal earncstnass and substantial unanimi-
ty of the people in maintenance of theNational Government.

We are glad to perceive that a re-actionhas begun to declare itself against this in-
justice and folly. We have more than oncesignalized the danger to which we thought
the Democracy were exposed under thetemptation of making their oppoSition to
the Administration as systematic and un-questioning as the maladroit praise of pro-
fessional retaicets. And we have equallyremonstrated against the injustice ofclassing all who are Democrats among
aide's and abettors of the rebellion, sim•ply because they dissent from the militaryadministration in some of its measures,
end in its choice of agents deemed best
qualified for command in the field.—Na-
rt,i; 10411g.uccr.

Marriages in Early Times
At the recent pioneer meeting at Co•

lumbus, Dr. I: )t.iLson, Senator from Cuy-
allcga county, was called upon for a
speech. He declined making a speech'
but recited a story of the difficulty of get-
ting married in early times, which he had
heard from one of the Pioneers, as iol-
lowa :

Ministers were few and far between,
and a. certain couple of yonng folks in
Gov. Tod's native county, (Trumbull,)
having partially done up their courting,
when a Methodist preacher came along,
concluded to postpone the rest till they
had more time, hurry up their arrange-
ments, and be married while they had an
opnortunity. The result was satisfactory,
and for all he knew, the marriage was
happy.

But the preacher had only gone a few
days, when it was found out, that getting
married was contagious ; for.others found
themselves in love. The bride's sister
felt the Caine 'emotions as. she did a short
time before, and was sorry she had notagreed to accept her lover's hand before
the prea2her left. But it was, now too
late, and what was to be done ? There
was no preacher short of Pittsburg, and
it was corn planting time, men scarce,and it would not do to waste so much time
in traveling that distance.

The peaple of the n iAliborhood were
called together to consider the dilemna,
and advise as to the course to be pursued.They decided that under the exigencies of
the times it would be better for the young
people to "consider themselves married,'
and let it lass. But this troubled the
good mother, of Trumbull. They hesi-
tated to trurs the future welfare of theirdaughters to such a course, and in con•
sideration of all the outcomes that mightarise, declined the advice. They then
consulted with venerable elders, male
and female, of the Quaker Society. Theyhad confidence in them, and agreed be-
forehand to take their advice. They deci•ded the agreement to marry by the twoyoung folks, should be written out and
pasted into the family Bible, stating that
in consequence of the Scarcity of men
and it being corn planting time, the tripto Pittsburgh for a preacher was dispensed
with. The I toctor congratulated the pio•
neers that their descendants enjoyed
greater facilities for marriage, as well as
most other things, than they did, and con•
eluded with some arpropriate patriotic
remarks.

The Drummer Boy at School
Robert Henry Hendershot, the brave

drummer boy, who was recently the re-
cipient of a costly and splendid silver
drum from the Tribune list:win:flop, is now
at school in the beautiful city of Pough-kepsie, under the care of Prof. Eastman,of the National Business College, whohas generously offered to educate, lotheand board the lad without charge. BeH hasfound a good home in Prof. Eastman's

RAC IQ 1.0 l'S VERMIN DE STROY-iv-g- or, fr m the manner in sabich it disposes ofReaches, Bugs, leas, Ants has tuilybeentermed "miraculous.'for sale by SIMON JOHNSTON.ap27 corner Smithfield and Fourth streets

THE BEST IN USE. BRYAN'S PUL-MONIu WAFERS, Warranted to glvere-lief in ten minutes after use, and to cure in ashort time aol Coughs, Coldi. irritation of-the Ton-e us, .ko.. They differfrom the various -prepara-tions of Cough _Loznges and Troches by bang asgrateful to the palate as the most delicate con-fection. Put up in large box°. at 25 cents.Forsale by 8111101.1 JOIINSTON,a p,27 corner Smithfieldand Fourth streets
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LATEST NEWS BY TELEGRAPH,
ARTY OF THE POTOMAC
Reported on. the. Move,

NEWS FRONI NEW ORLEANS
Rebel Trials in Cincinnati

CHARLESTON TO BE ATTACKED,
AGAIN

GENERAL CURTIS' OFFICIAL
REPORT.

NAfrom alifornia

&e., itc.,

NFW 'Voss, April 28.—The Times says
a rumor reached here last night that the
Army of the Eotomac was moving.

The steamer Blackstone, from New Or-
leans on the 19th and Key West on the
2.`ld, has arrived.

The steamer Circassian, at New Orleans
from di Galveston, brought a number of
prisoners recently captured by our block-
aders off Sabine Pass. Among them -is
Commodore Fowler, who commanded the
steamer which captured the Morning I.,4ght
and Velocity.

On the 14th inst. an expedition from
Gen. Dudley's brigade crossed the point
of land opposite Port Hudson and coat•
municated with Admiral Farragnt. The
latter's Secretary accompanied the expe-
dition. They found the Admiral in good
spirits, and beleving that the enemy had
but four days' supplies at Port Hudson.

The ram Switzerland was still in com-
pany with the Hartford and Albatross,maintaining the blockade of Red river,and the movement of Gen. Banks towardsthe same point will tend materially to cutoff the rebel supplies from Textu3and WestLouisiana.

NEW YORK, April 28.—The Tribune's
Hilton Head correspondent of the 7th
inst. represents the monitors and the army
ready for another movement, and, indeed,
one seems actually in progress. He says
before the close of this Week all the iron-
clads will be again over the bar at Charles-
ton, and the attack must soon come off.—
This time it will be in' co operation with
the land forces. The rebels are hard at
work strengthening their land' defences,
and on the Islands South of Charleston.

Cisci. s3Avt, April 28.—The court mar-
tial convened in this city on the 23d inst.
has found gaily Simpson B. Talbot and
Thomas Sullivan, of Paris, Ky., charged
with harboring and preventing the arrest
of certain persons in the rebel army.
The former was sentenced to an impris-
onment of three months and a fine of $l,-
000, the imprisonment to continue until
the fine is paid. The latter was sentenced
to close confinement for sixty days.

The court martial also found guilty of
being a rebel spyThomas H. Campbell,
who is sentenced to be hung on May lat.
The proceedings have been approved by
Gen, Burnaides, who has ordered the sen-
tence of the Court to be carried into exe-
cution.

WASIIINI:TON, April 28.—The following
dispatch has been received at the head-
quarters of the army :

!.cols. April 27th, 'tl2.
To Mo.ir.r General Halleek. General-in.

Chief :
(ien: Vandever came on the enemy's

rear near Cape Girardeau last night, andattacked did routed him, takir,g a large
number of prisoners, horses, arms, &c.—The enemy retreated toward Bloomfield in
great disorder, pursued by our victorious
and combined forces under Generals Vandever and McNeil

Signed, S. R. CVEITI9,
MtijOr (ienF-ral

SAN PRINT: -CO, April 2.7.—The StateLegislature adjourned at noon. Amongthe bills approved are the following: Le.galizing and providing means for the en-foi c ,went of contracts payable in gold, sothat paper cannot be used to pay debtswhere coin was promised. Appropriating
from the State fressnry $lO,OOO per miletowards building fifty miles of the PacificRailroad. This is additional to $2.000,-000, proposed to be voted by the counties
along the line of the road. Providing for
a surrey of the eastern toundary of theState. Providing for uniforming andequipping the militia, and appropriating$lOO,OOO therefEr.

New YORK, April 28.—The steamerNortbetner, from Newbsan, has arrivedwith dates to the 2.Z.th. She brings sixtySiszbarged soldiers. All is quiet theseand at Washington.

STRICTLY PURE ARTICLES
Lem- l'irletee.

PITTSBURGH DRUG HOUSE,TORRENCE & MCGARR,
APOTHJECAAECTICS.

Corner Fourth and .14taiket strata,
PITTSBURGH.Drums, Lead, CreamTartarBiedicinei% Paints, Making Sofia,Perfumery Dye Stun, EttailustaMiChemlealas °

dry.,
Physician s Presoriptioas accurately compoundedat all bows.Pure Wilke* and Liquors. for medicinal useonly. 'elate

C. H. S. S.
NEW
NEWNEW NEWNEW NEW

SPRING STYLESSPRING STYLES
OF OF

BOOTS AND SHOESBOOTS AND SHOES
ARRIVING ARRIVINGARRIVING ARRIVING

.EVERY DAY
EVERY DAYAT • ATAT AT •

CONCERT RILL ,SIIOB , STORE,
62 Fifth.Street,sa. Next doortoysprem Office, ap3Se ling ne usual, much under the regales prices

CREAPER THANTHE CHEAPEST
READ THE PRICES,

Ladies fine heeled Morocco (not Sheepskin)Boots • $1 00Ladies tine Congress Lasting Gaiters, .125Ladies tine heeled Laced Gaiters.—.- 1 00Ladies line sewed and heeled Babnorals-.. /Misses Congress heeled Lasting Gaitersslightly damaged
Ladies (boat Morocco heeled Boots.. .... .»ChildxseXhinrocco heeled pegged Boots 5050Children's Morocco heeed sewed 80ct5...—.. 62Children's Lasting Congress heeled Gaiters-. 75Mans, Bop:141nd Youths Boots, Balmoral (laitern. at equal 'owprices. Glee mo a call, at

J.ILBORLAND.OS Market street.2.1 door from Fifth.aP2S
PILING cAssiNERES—Wer hare Instare a huge and well assorted dock ofCaseimeres for business snits. •

W. IL 34011 E & CO,143Federal St., oar Market
•

14303. NEW 180:3.

SPRING GOODS
OrE very Description at

•

C. HANSON LOVE & CO'S.
Comprising all the latest •tildes of

Dress Goitpds,
i&e., Are.,

Also, Domestic Goodeat greatly reduced pricie.For bargnine in all kinds of Dry Goods you shouldtall early at

0: FIA.NISON LOVE Sr, Co
HOB. 74 ct: 76 IIA.R.KEr STREET
ap:2s

ICIED APPLES-200 BUSHELS-al prime dried apples. 00 bushes prlaio driedPeaches, justreceived and for'sale by
JAMES A. FETZER.Corner Marketand First street.

ALBUM PIC 'T'URES.
COPIES CELEBRATED PAINTINGS

PORTRAITS OF GENERALS.
PROMINENT .((TOES

AND ACTRESSES,
ihows*Nr

NEN
woars zir, = _

ouTTERIpLuEs - - -

Ton zunclissOßattiji,'
nownlNO

LEAVES, VILLgOES AND TOWNS.
And even' variety of

' CardPictures xillptagraphle Albonur,-
, I

• . Allsty4ao ; . .
.; t.

--
-

PITTO 013.!.3,
DOORS. STATIONALAND lan DEPOT1...Opposite Post=o glee..

arzi

.

to.bAre •.-

1 :
.

E31
E-4

.41

co 014 off rg

HIE

-..-

C-_t'. ,'...'..j.-5.,.1.
',,:k,- -. -

, .1,..r,7 k,u,4,447, ..; !i.;?:],g,- . ..,-.:,•,,,. _. ...._

febt3ma

BANKING ROUSES

kt A If ' 8

Plantation Bitters
TheyptuftsluttethonWhißenniteThe,create a health, appetiteThe, areamantidotetochangeofwiter WithinThew overtone thweffoota of Mutation andlate hours

_TheystrongthentheandinlienTheyprevent mimeticand intermittentfermiThey verifythe Preathaadaciditrot tha atomaoh
Thes..pate jiymposia-and Conatitabiotbur 2Tbervire Manta°. Cholera and Cholera Efor-B
They cure Liver complaints and Nervous Geed*ache.
They am the bat strongthe world: The,'make the weak manand are exhaustednaturee great restorer. They are made of_pureSt. Croix Rum, and thecelebrated Callsayahark.roots and herbs.and are taken with'the pleasureofa beverage. without regard to age or time en.day. Partieufarly recommended to delicateper-sons t.requiring agentle stimulanSold by all Grocers. Druggists. Hotels andEia-

P. H.DIZAHE it CO.,
No.-202.Bipadircti: New York.

IRA B.- NPVAY -4k. CO.,
(Late of the firm of W. H. William, & C0..)

13 A. .1%1. KERS.
NO. 75 FOURTH STREET.

Nett (Icor to theAfeehanles Bank.
- - DILLLSI73 ns

GOLD, SILVER, BANE NOTES, EXCHANGE,and all dames of Government Seettritias.
aptiAnd

A. S. EOI7ET? PH; B. MIBTZ.

KOUTITZ:h j MERTZ,
BANKERS,

So, j1& Wood St., Second, door above
FIEALIERS IN FOREIGN AND DomesticJa., Exchange. Coin. Bank Notes, and Govern-ment &entities. Colrotionpromptly attended.

• spit

OLD:' SILVER, DEMAND NOTESCertFicatei of Inclobtednezo, Quartermastern Cortiflouteg. '

7 3-10 Bonds and Coupons,
and all othergovernment aeonritie3. bought b 7W, 11,WILLIA318 tia• CO.;mi/4;6nd Woo 4 strew',earner of Third,

N E :AtND ELEGANT. STYLES
• OF

Carpets'ik Floor Oil Cloths.
Retailing at Wholeute Frices

- AT TIM

NEWCARPET STORE,
OF

MTARLAND COLLINS & CO.
FIPTIE STREET.

Next Door To The Post Race.We haven owopen a new andcemplete assort.moot of every descrjption of aroodam oar line.treat partofwhich we are 'sortingatArantsfacturers' Wholesale Pricesap24.

RIrEE LIOLORS, PrItE'LIREORS,PURE LIQUORS, PURE LIQUORS,PIIRE LII(TORS;PITRE LIQUORS. -PUKELI UORS, PURE-LIQTIORS,
PURE LI UOR:iiPURELIQUOR 3.
for medicinalattdprivate =Eh` '
for medicinal and private use,
for medicinal andpriva ,erse,for medicinal and privato use,

Iam in receipt ofanbagoice of Para liquorsfor mtdlciatil and privarttri..,c. bottled °lrma's,for such purposes by Falcons r & Co.. or NewYork. These lig acrs.are recommend das beingornething superior to anything ever offeredinthis city Thoso'wi hing a strictly pure 'articleof the following liquors can obtain toem at myestablishment, Fine old Jfaderia Wines, fineoldPort Wines. fine old Sherry Wines, fine old erg
*tie Brandy, Young AITICtiCEL Gin. andiveer'EtShiedam Schnapps. Also, a full eamrtment ofCalifornia Wines always onhand. - •

JOSEPH FLEMING'S --

JOSEPH FUM,ING'S.
corner of the Biamond and Marketstreet. -

corner of the Diamondand Marketstreet.ap29: • .

lap 00FINGIAT33.4CTBPEBsiicivAkmMIL, foot. Rooting at 4 its. per Leaaro-foOt. Roof-ing at 4y., eta. perequaxe font
LUPTON & OLDDRN,

Felt Conantk Gravel Roofers.
ap2)

Post building, corner W ocd and Fifth St.

EAR COAT-200 SACRAILI.YEOWEar Corn. Forsale biJAN, A. FETZER,earner of Market and First 86
-

_
.

3011 S DRIED
'LP' Apple

. Jl2llC neelVod and for saleb3rJAS. A. FRIZRR.oornerMarkeaFir.t.'S'reet
AII D-13 PACK A 491ES" PAUSELard, Jast reo'd, and foriale ty

JA& A. EISTZra.Corner Marketand Pinta: ate.
.11111111UCKEYE. QUAKER, EICEISILL.Ca.yu la Clue; Sr. Mowers &Reapers, Farmer. Woodand Cayuga Chief- Jr. Mcwers, revol-ving and w heeled berm rake^, and other harvest.ins implements, for sate bv

BE MIA,' EL LONG.
No IZT. Liberty street.

ULTIVATORA PLOWS; FODDERdvJ Cotters. seed drills, bay dowers, dog pow
els, Churns, farm nits, tar sale by".

BECIITIA.W.Ir 'EONS
' 127 Libestyatreet.

HOYELS, HAKES,SPADE% HAY'rk7man ate forks. se/them:aka. Irma hooka. holl.ka., far e . .

BECKHAM &::IONG.127'Libuty eta bet.
P ICDNING KNIVES AND JUMADAbbeep simam squawsaws, edging knives.for sale by

BECKHAM & LONG.No. 127 Liberty street.

ORPHANS' COURT SALE.
Of Lawrenceville Property

•B 7 •E, VIRTUE OF AN ORDEROF TILEJUIP Urpharie,CourtofAllegheny County. datedthe:23i(MY af March. 18111, will he exposed topublic sale on the premises, on
TVEDAY. IRE sth OF MAY, 1865,at 10 o'clock A. M., as the property of Mrs. Maul Mitchel, late cf the Borough of Lawrenceville.deed. all that certain,

LOT or GROUND.situatedin the ;Borough of Layrreneaville, Coun-ty of Allegheny., n the eonth-east aide. of Northstreet, and ahjoining the old borough line; havinga fruit of sixty feetcn North street, and extena.big in depth shu,h-eatwardlY between parallellines, one hundred a . d thirty feet; on which iserected a two Ivory frame dwelling hon-e. with(grapevines, Pena Trees, Cistern. dre...1..e.TIMMS —One. half(na9h on-delivery of the deed;balance, with int.rest, in one year after the de.livery of the deed, and to be secure' by bondAnd mortgage on the property.LA WHENCE MITCHEL.Adm'r of Mary E. Mitnhed deed.Mitchel .l Palmer, Att'yn,apth lad.

10 uretriTionE AND : CARPETS AT,Auction.—On Wednesday morning At. U20th, at' 10 o'cicek., at Masoni4- gall Auctionfleas& wiUbe sold a rinantity of household goods.fa tamily retiring. Embracing Mahogany !Side-board do Divans, Dining Tables. /Stands. TowelIta ks, Bedsteads, ‘Vah sta-Als, Buresn's Sofaneat andDining Boom Chairs. Sewing Stand's,FireIrons,Fenders, ono Bradley's cook stoves. Queens..ware, gl ass Stone and Tin ware. Also a largo lot-ofIngrain Parlor. Chamber and StairCarpets, alsonew Carpets, together with many articles notenumerated: also two Sowing ma3hines in gradorder- T A. MoCLELLAND,ap2S Auctioneer.-----

13 ".500 8 -eO BARRELS GLUE. -
AL FINE ASSORTMENT OF•G L UE.-CALBindsble Cabinet -less. Oil Rfines. Printersand rs, Makers and Pattern Ma-kers. Also an assortment or all kinds of curled.hair. For sale •n reasonable terms. Wanted—.AnimaOil still to contain about 40 barre/s. By

A, lICIEVEL CR &Co.Nos, 11. 13,15 Virgin Alley.

DEPOSITS MADE WITH 'MErime Savings Intitution. (NA. 110 Smith.field street.) before May let. will bear interestfrom that date.
' JAMES PAR It. Ja. Pa-STD.R. MoKINLEV, TUBAS.ap27;3L

EUROPEAN.--4a:Wt- AG E N.C. Y.
'IrEtOBLI9 RATTIQAN. INTROPEANAmt. 122 Monongahela Rouse, Pitts-burgh. Pa.: la prepared to bring out or send beakr Sßglrogcr-toany.parth:oldco=mfirT ar gketAHTDAFTIIiOB pagible In antpart ofEurope •

tfor thAndianapolis AuldCincinnati aRail-rAlso, Agentfor the old Bleak Star Line et• g Packets, andfor the lines ofSteamers sail-!pg. between Now York. Liverpool. Glaser= andway. fell

Steamship Great Eastern.
WALTER PATON, Oommande

THE SW/315R1P

Great j a y Ea,sttslrn
Ur ILL LEAVE .I.I'VERPOOL ONww herfirst trip. during the present month, oreftr_ ly in May and will cootitne to you revs--jab, during the season. Early notloc will bagm-en of date of departure.

RATES OF PASSAGE.FIRST CABIN, from ...g95 to $135SECOND CABIN $ 70_Excursion Valcets; out and back in theist, &2d Cabins only. a far 3 anyi a. half.THIRD CABIN ,$5OSTEERAGE
All farePayable In Gold, or Its eqnly-along In 11. S. Curreney.l

For passageapply to
CHAS, A. WHITNEY,

At the Wilco. 28 El-baths- ay.For freight apply to
, •HOWLAHD tt ASPINWALL. Agent%

t 4 South street.
NTHIMMM ASoMgA aTheTlaGAN se.,-or to

ttP24.Uttl

LADIES
WHO WILL HAVE THE

JOST &TILISII
AND BEST

FITTING SHOES
will examineour immense stock of

BOOTS, SHOES,
GAITERS AND SLIPPERS,

Superlativelgelagant Goods, and prices woadowe:illy adjusted.
IV. E. SCHRICERTZet CO.No. 31run stroot.

n:EEm & WILSON'S
Sewing Machine,
Weleonie Companion

IN EVERY NAMLLY.
IT LIGHTENS TOIL,

MAKES HOME, HAPPY,
DOES MORE` HANDSOME WORE,•

A CiitiATEßVilititTif
THAN ANY OTHICH

m: .A.,•,0:-.-it.',:.T.N-,..g..i;.:.:
DI A 110-DEL

Of Beauty and -Simplicity,

Can be Managed`by a Child.
OFFICE, NO. 27 FIFTH STREET.


